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1. Plans for next year of support 
(a) complete large cross-sectional study of 
intelligence in Atlanta, using new psychometric battery; 
(b) complete analysis and writeup from longitudinal 
psychometric and microcomputer study conducted at Penn 
State; 
(c) continue speed/accuracy tradeoff experiments for 
mental rotation task; 
(d) conduct microcomputer task study of spatial 
visualization, spatial relations, and visual memory. 
2. Description of current studies: 
(a) age differences in speed and accuracy of mental 
rotation (MR) task. Results from Hertzog & Yuasa (1988), 
summarized in the last progress report, indicated age 
differences in MR intercepts, slopes, and error rates. We 
began a cluster analysis to further elucidate these effects. 
In the process of doing so, we found that the cluster 
results were dominated by outlier effects -- individuals 
with very slow intercepts and slopes forming small clusters. 
This finding, plus critical reviews of the unpublished 
Hertzog & Yuasa (1988) manuscript, led us to conduct a 
further analysis of the original MR task data. The new 
analysis shows: (1) significant Education effects on MR 
parameters; (2) skewed distributions of MR slope and 
intercept parameters, with a small proportion of older 
persons showing a high degree of slowing, and a major 
disparity between group means and group medians of the MR 
intercept and slope parameters; (3) large individual 
differences in the fit of the linear function relating RT to 
Angle of rotation. In Rarticular, a substantial proportion 
of the sample had low R for Different trials. The latter 
finding is important, for it turns out that the magnitude of 
age differences in MR Different slopes is greatly affected 
by including subjects with low degrees of fit to the linear 
function. The education effects were a problem for the 
original analyses reported by Hertzog & Yuasa (1988); an 
education-heterogenous adult sample had been compared to 
college students. Subsequent comparisons involving the 
student groups restricted the adult sample to individuals 
with at least some college experience. This residual sample 
was then used to examine the effects of heterogeneous linear 
fits and skewed distributions of RT parameters. These 
results were reported at the recent Psychonomic Society 
Meetings in Chicago. Tables & 2 reports the effects of 
excluding subjects with low R from the MR intercepts and 
slopes, respectively: the MR parameters change dramatically, 
but the discrepancy between age group means and medians 
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remains. Table 3 reports the results of trimming from the 
adult sample individuals with extremely slow RTs (intercepts 
and/or slopes greater than 2 standard deviations away from 
the group mean). Age differences were dramatically 
attenuated. From this pattern we deduced that: (1) 
qualitative individual differences in MR task performance, 
reflected in variations in fit of the linear function, 
impact estimated age differences; (2) a substantial 
proportion of the observed age differences in MR slopes and 
intercepts can be attributed to a few older individuals 
performing poorly on the task. Although the central 
tendency of the distribution shifts with advancing age, the 
distribution is skewed, and the age effects are influenced 
by a stretching of the tail of the distribution (increased 
frequency of slow spatial processors) in the old groups. 
(b) Speed/accuracy tradeoffs in mental rotation 
performance. The Hertzog & Yuasa (1988) manuscript was 
criticized because age differences in accuracy (MR error 
rates) might indicate that age differences in MR slopes and 
intercepts are an artifact of speed/accuracy tradeoffs. A 
brief report by Sharps & Gollin (1987) suggested 
speed/accuracy tradeoffs to be operating in performance on 
the Vandenberg mental rotation test items. There are 
several problems with this latter study; moreover, the fact 
that older persons were less accurate than younger persons 
would indicate that slower RTs for old cannot merely be 
speed/accuracy artifacts. Nevertheless, we are conducting a 
series of speed/accuracy experiments to study the issue. 
First, we reanalyzed data from the Penn State study, 
blocking on accuracy level. Figure 1 charts the MR 
intercepts for different age groups, blocked so as to have 
equivalents accuracy levels. There is no suggestion of 
smaller age differences at lower levels of accuracy. 
Similar results are found for MR slopes. We just completed 
data collection of an instructional manipulation mirroring 
the Sharps & Gollin (1987) design for our MR task, but 
treating instructions as a within-subjects variable. Data 
analysis is in progress. A new experiment using a deadline 
method for generating actual speed/accuracy tradeoff 
functions is in preparation. 
(c) Hertzog, Uhlman, & Sandifer completed the analysis of 
the simple, nonverbal choice, and semantic RT tasks from the 
information processing battery. Like the mental rotation 
analysis, we reanalyzed the data to examine the presence of 
education effects in the adult sample. Results indicate 
similar rates of cognitive slowing across different types of 
RT tasks, but this rate of slowing is much less than that 
found for the MR task. Like the MR task, age differences in 
semantic RT are influenced by a few slow responders, but 
there are robust age differences on the semantic RT tasks 
even when very slow responders are trimmed from the sample. 
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Consistent with data on vocabulary test scores, age 
differences are somewhat attenuated on synonym matching RT, 
suggesting a relative sparing of the speed of verbal 
processing. A manuscript describing these findings is 
currently being drafted. 
(d) Hertzog recently reported the first LISREL model 
relating performance on the different RT tasks to 
psychometric intelligence, using a latent variable 
perspective. These results were reported at the 2nd Georgia 
Tech Cognitive Aging Conference and at the 1988 American 
Psychological Association meeting. The analysis showed (1) 
a strong general RT factor, (2) a semantic RT factor, 
independent of the nonverbal simple and choice RT tasks, (3) 
a strong relationship of both these factors to a general 
intelligence factor, (4) a specific relationship of synonym 
RT to vocabulary test performance, independent of general 
intelligence. Figure 2 shows the LISREL model used to make 
these inferences. The results suggest that some of the 
relationships between semantic RT tasks and verbal 
intelligence reported by Hunt and colleagues may reflect 
speed/intelligence relationships determined by general 
intelligence. The analysis then examined whether age 
differences in general intelligence can be modeled as being 
determined solely by age differences in the speed of 
information processing. A model forcing mediation of age 
differences through the RT factors was rejected in favor of 
a model having additional age differences in general 
intelligence independent of speed. Although a substantial 
proportion of the age differences is speed-related, some 
residual age differences remain. A draft manuscript of 
these results has been completed. 
(e). We successfully completed a two-year longitudinal 
retest of 61 of the 77 microcomputer subjects from the Penn 
State study and 154 of the 182 microcomputer subjects from 
the second Penn State study. These data have been stored on 
the computer, and verified for accuracy. Analysis of the 
longitudinal psychometric data is underway, with analysis of 
the longitudinal microcomputer data to follow. 
(f). We have completed a pilot study testing our 
spatial visualization tasks (based upon the Form Board and 
Surface Development tests) with Georgia Tech undergraduates. 
The tasks used were minor modifications of task developed by 
Earl Hunt, Jim Pellegrino, and associates. Results showed 
our parameter estimates to be very similar to those reported 
by Hunt for a sample of over 100 undergraduates from two 
West Coast Universities. These results pave the way for the 
use of these tasks with adult subjects in Atlanta. 
3. There have been no changes in human subjects protocols. 
4. Not Applicable. 
